ON CAMPUS

Gov. Jerry Brown Says ‘No’ on Prop 30 Means Devastating Cuts
San Diego 6

“Yes’ will invest in our schools,” Brown said in a campaign speech at San Diego City College on the first day of classes. “No’ results in devastating cuts.” Proposition 30 would increase the sales tax by a quarter-cent for four years and raise income...

Governor Stumps for Tax Increase at City College
fox5sandiego.com

Jerry Brown came to at San Diego City College Monday on the first day classes to campaign for a tax increase to help finance education from kindergarten through community college. Proposition 30 would increase the sales tax by a quarter-cent on the...

Brown Promotes Tax Increase in S.D.
U-T San Diego

Gov. Jerry Brown on Monday visited San Diego City College to promote his measure for November’s ballot that would increase the sales tax a quarter-cent for five years and hike income taxes on a sliding scale for seven years on those making more than...

Gov. Brown Campaigns for Prop 30 in San Diego
NBC San Diego

By Artie Ojeda and R. Stickney
On the first day of class, students at San Diego City College got a special guest speaker - the Governor of California. Gov. ...

view full article
MAKING A DIFFERENCE

Walking Extra Miles for Love
Stockton Record
Darrell had two jobs in facilities maintenance - one with Coronado Unified School District and the other with San Diego City College - when his health ...view full article

CITY COLLEGE ALUM - SUCCESS STORIES GALORE

UC San Diego Extension Welcomes Local Filmmaker and Educator, Jodi ...
DigitalJournal.com
The Digital Arts Department at UC San Diego Extension is pleased to announce that Jodi ... and a Certificate in Video and Film from San Diego City College. ...view full article

Steven Commer
KSWT-TV
He holds a Bachelors Degree in Computer Science, and studied Radio/Television News at San Diego City College. In June, Steven won an Emmy for producing a ...view full article

Ashly Custer
KIMA CBS 29
During her time in San Diego, not only did she intern for KGTW, but she also wrote, produced, anchored, and reported for San Diego City College’s newscast. ...view full article

“Midsummer’s Dream” at Mission Trails Regional Park
ScoopSanDiego.com
Her Commercial Art education was received from San Diego City College. Her choice of medium is watercolor and acrylic. Cathryn’s works have been seen ...view full article

Calexico alumnus Kevin Garcia gets combined scholarships for a ...
Imperial Valley Press
The 2010 Calexico High graduate and 2012 San Diego City College graduate received a combined athletic and academic full-ride scholarship to play at Loyola ...view full article

Baseball: La Sierra Bolsters Roster
Press-Enterprise
He also attended San Diego City College. Other players who signed earlier this summer include Michael Gonzalez, who played at Etiwanda High School and was ...view full article
Election Volunteer with the Most
ScoopSanDiego.com
He even taught political science at San Diego City College and Grossmont College. He is now assistant director of testing at San Diego State. ...view full article

CITY PROGRAMS - MAKING AN IMPACT
San Diego plumbing service company adds fuel efficient vehicles to ...
Plumbing Park
Teamed up with Students in Free Enterprise (SiFE), and in conjunction with Sam’s Club and San Diego City College, Bill Howe Plumbing added their expertise ...view full article

ECHS Summer Enrichment Symposium
Remember to check www.facebook.com/sandiegocitycollege for great photos & news of events.
Early College High School (ECHS) coordinators Chris Baron and Meagan Marshall hosted the ECHS Summer Enrichment Symposium on Wednesday, July 11th in the San Diego City College Saville Theater. Summer Enrichment students presented their group projects, based on the theme “Technology and Social Media: Applications and Implications”, to audience members and a panel of pre-selected judges. — at San Diego City College Saville Theatre. ...view photos

Robot Makers Thinking Deep
U-T San Diego
The team is from San Diego City College. Anand Sundaresan of Chennai, India, shows his team’s entry in the International RoboSub Competition, which will be ...view full article

Students’ Robots Compete Underwater
U-T San Diego
Engineering students, including those from San Diego City College and San Diego Mesa College, have created autonomous underwater vehicles that will be ...view full article

San Diego City Robotics - AUVSI RoboSub 2012
2012 San Diego City College (SDCC) robotics team implemented a new propulsion system, improved the vision subsystem’s reliability and added a fully passive ...view full article

Words Alive Announces $30000 In Scholarships For 2012-2013
ScoopSanDiego.com
Words Alive, a leading San Diego non-profit literacy organization that inspires a ... Community College; South Western College; and San Diego City College. ...view full article
**COOL STUFF!**

*Time Lapse of Construction at City College*

*Remember to check [www.facebook.com/sandiegocitycollege](http://www.facebook.com/sandiegocitycollege) for great photos & news of events.*

21,779 pictures were taken from March through September, half of which were used to create this construction time lapse of the Math & Social Sciences Building at City College. Check out this work in progress! (Radio/TV and Bob Sly showcasing their skills). *...view video*

**Celebrities Who Attended Community Colleges**

The Huffington Post – slideshow (national news website)

Published: Tuesday, July 24, 2012 *...view full article*

**MOVING ON**

*Digest*

U-T San Diego

Gretchen Magers was named new women’s tennis coach at Claremont-Mudd-Scripps. Magers, a former WTA Tour pro, has been head women’s coach at San Diego City College since 2008. *...view full article*

**CITY STUDENTS – THE BEST OF**

*Welcome to San Diego City College MESA Program - YouTube*

MESA’s 2011-2012 Students of the Year, Jose Luis Ramirez and Angelica Rojas- Collin *...view video*

*2011-2012 NSF Scholarships - San Diego MESA Alliance*

*San Diego City College (20 students at $500 each for a total of $10,000)*

…..students across the 3 participating campuses of the San Diego MESA Alliance ( San Diego State University MESA Engineering Program, San Diego City College *...view full article*

*San Diego City Robotics – AUVSI RoboSub 2012*

2012 San Diego City College (SDCC) robotics team implemented a new propulsion system, improved the vision subsystem’s reliability and added a fully passive *...view full article*

*Rocky Time Inspires Renewal*

U-T San Diego

A 21-year-old San Diego City College dance major, King is a senior member of the 15- to 21-year-old troupe, and he often acted as a mediator between *...view full article*
Father Joe’s Legacy Lasts Beyond Retirement
U-T San Diego
... to honor his many accomplishments as a caretaker of the needy in San Diego. ... who is studying at San Diego City College to become a drug and alcohol...view full article

Monarch Graduates Overcome Tough Odds
KPBS
Delgadillo will start taking classes at San Diego City College later this month. He wants to transfer to a university and get a degree in kinesiology. ...view full article

Young Illegal Immigrants Discuss Future
Huffington Post
Graduated from Patrick Henry High School in San Diego this year and plans to attend San Diego City College this fall. Hopes to transfer to a University of ...view full article

CITY COLLEGE - FACULTY EXPERTISE
Rover Curiosity to Land on Mars Sunday
KPBS
By Megan Burke, Maureen Cavanaugh Lisa Will, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Physics and Astronomy at San Diego City College and Reuben H Fleet resident ...view full article

WWII: Japanese-Americans in San Diego
U-T San Diego
“In many ways, it broke down the community,” said Susan Hasegawa, a professor of history at San Diego City College. “The community as a core and the issei ...view full article

Running Strong with Paul Greer: Research Supports the Benefits of Cross Training
Although cross training seems to make perfect sense, not all experts agree on its benefits. Recent research demonstrates that a well-balanced program will enhance your primary activity. ...view full article

San Diego MESA Alliance » Blog Archive » Engineering Leadership
Other speakers included San Diego City College MESA director, Rafael Alvarez; ... Participating students came from San Diego City College, San Diego State ...view full article
IN MEMORY

Celebration of life for San Diego community member Chuck ...

Chuck was a Chancellor’s Scholarship recipient – he will be remembered by all those fortunate enough to have known him. His life was cut tragically short by a drunk driver.

He went back to college to earn his degree, and graduated from San Diego City College in 2010 before transferring to USD. The San Diego County Medical ...view full article

Marvin Lewis Burdg Obituary

Retiring as Vice President of Instruction from San Diego City College, he was called out of retirement to serve as interim President of San Diego Miramar College ...view obituary

Ralph Wenzel, Whose Dementia Helped Start a Debate, Dies at 69

New York Times

A guard for the Pittsburgh Steelers and the San Diego Chargers from 1966 to 1973, ... He later coached at San Diego City College, the University of Rhode ...view full article

CITY COLLEGE - THE PLACE TO BE

Part I: Girls of Summer Hoops Tour

ESPNHS California

The caravan began the viewing period at the July 6-7 Next Level All-American Camp at San Diego City College. A few dozen girls performed well enough for the ...view full article

San Diego City College - San Diego CA | Electric Car Stations

San Diego City College – San Diego CA EV Charging Station. Address: [edit]. 1313 Park Blvd San Diego, CA, 92101. Phone: (619) 388-3501. Coordinates: [ edit] ...view map

Support the Farm - San Diego City College

The farm welcomes both one-time and sustained contributions. We are now able to receive donations online via the San Diego Foundation’s secure BetterGiving ...view full article

BUDGET IMPACT

State’s Community Colleges Rethink Enrollment Priorities

California Watch

Peter White, vice president of student services at San Diego City College and past president of the community colleges’ chief student service officers ...view full article
Region’s Community College Chiefs Warn of “Dismantling” Cuts If...
East County Magazine
At a news conference at San Diego City College, a coalition of community college district chiefs, trustees and students joined in calling for public support ...view full article

HEADLINES

SD Student Stranded In Bahrain
KGTV San Diego
The 20-year-old Ahmed is a journalism student at San Diego City College. According to 10News, Ahmed is currently in Bahrain where he’s been stranded for ...view full article

Navy Budget Cuts Mean Slices to Sailors’ Personal Finance Training
Pensacola Business Journal / Financewise.net
The experienced civilian instructors, who are required to have a minimum of four years of work experience in a financially related field, and have attended several weeks of classes through San Diego City College in California in order to teach the ...view full article

SDCCD College Increase Student Transfers to BA Degree Programs
ScoopSanDiego.com
The three colleges of the SDCCD; San Diego City College, San Diego Mesa College, and San Diego Miramar College, transferred nearly 4000 students to public and private universities throughout the United States last year. This represents a 20 percent ...view full article